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believe in local craftsmanship.” Mean-
while, the French cane used in Trad’s
screens, stocked by Joy Mardini Design
Gallery, is locally made. Nayef Francis’s
“Weave” pendant lamps have a similar
aesthetic. French-Lebanese, Dubai-
based designer Carla Baz also champi-
ons Lebanese crafts; her collection,
“Stratagems”, which includes marble
tables filled with pools of colourful
resin, and marble and brass lamps, is
also sold by Mardini. At the Adorno
show, Youmna Geday exhibited
“UnbornCreaturesofLight”,anidiosyn-
cratic lamp ringed by hollowed-out,
illuminatedeggshells.

At BDW, designs from other countries
alsotappedintoregionalcraftsmanship.
In the ABC Verdun shopping mall, a
pop-up exhibition displayed Kissweh’s
cushions inspired by Palestinian
needlework, and Casablanca-based
Soukeina Hachem showed a shaggy
wall-hanging created using traditional
Moroccanweavingtechnique.

Yet some Middle Eastern designers
who took part in BDW are reluctant
to identify with the countries they
hail from. Bethlehem-based brothers
Elias and Yousef Anastas, co-founders
of Local Industries, say: “We define
ourselves as designers not as Palestini-
ans.” They describe their brilliantly
colourful steel furniture as “anti-
Orientalist” and “anti-folkloric”. Even

so, the duo’s mission is to give new life to
dying local industries, and their chairs
are made in a steel-furniture factory
inBethlehem.

Yet, according to Mardini, “Lebanese
design doesn’t bear the stamp of
‘Arabism’. It differentiates itself from
design from the rest of the Arab world
by not including motifs such as moucha-
rabieh, the carved wooden latticework
typicallyseenonwindows.”

Perhaps this is a result of the rich cul-
tural diversity found in Lebanon. “The
country has been occupied by over 18
civilisations from the Canaanites to the
French Mandate,” says Nayef Francis.
“Eventually this mix became part of our
roots, creating a unique talent whose
essence is regional but whose language
isuniversal.”

costs, weak networks and lack of
professional guidance, making it an
unfavourable career choice,” says
Magrabi Tayeb. Compounding the
hardships faced by designers is
Beirut’s deteriorating environment:
the municipality is cavalier about
its green spaces, which are gradually
being stripped away. But academics
and creatives are rebelling against
neglect of communal resources. This
year BDW invited designers, activists,
writers and students to consider how
design could transform city life. “This
year saw a distinctive growth in partici-
pation of local public and private insti-
tutions,” says Doreen Toutikian, BDW’s
founding director. “The main exhibi-
tions inBeitBeirutwelcomedmorethan
10,000visitors.”
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B ‘Please Don’t
Tell Mom’
mirrors by Marc
Dibeh, $3,400-
$4,500, jmdesign
gallery.com

‘Our nation’s artisans, once
threatened by foreign
competition, are upping
their game’

B ‘Stratagems’ light
by Carla Baz,
$3,100-$4,300,
jmdesigngallery.com

B ‘Mickey’ armchair
by Beirut-based
studio Bokja,
bokja.com

M ‘Tatami’ box
by Nada Debs,
$1,700,
nadadebs.com

B ‘Showdown’ table by Michèle and Georges
Maria, $30,000, houseoftoday.com

B ‘Trapeze’ chairs by Nayef Francis,
$1,750, houseoftoday.com

One uplifting installation was Beirut-
based Nathalie Harb’s modular struc-
ture,“UrbanHives”,madeofscaffolding
that provided both a carport and an
allotment above it. In Jeanne d’Arc
Street, in the city’s Hamra and Verdun
districts, students at the American Uni-
versity of Beirut created a rotating,
communalbenchincorporatingplants.

Magrabi Tayeb points out another
change in Lebanon: “We’re seeing the
revival of many ancient crafts because
our nation’s artisans, once threatened
by foreign competition, are upping
their game, delivering on price and
quality. For our first exhibitions, we
gave designers the freedom to create
products with an artisan. Back then, 60
per cent of pieces shown were produced
abroadandonly40percent inLebanon.

Today, thosenumbershavereversed.”
Nada Debs is an established Beirut-

based designer who relishes local crafts:
“There’s been a recent boom in work-
shops opening here in response to a
renewed interest in crafts,” she says.
“My new collection Funquetry revives 
marquetry used on backgammon
boards. I also use mother-of-pearl,
leather and tin inlay, wood perforation
and straw-weaving. I mostly make use
of local craftsmanship apart from my
carpets made in Afghanistan.” Yet, she
adds, digital technology, including
computer-controlled machinery and
3D-printing, is also helping to boost the
fortunesofLebanon’sdesigners.

Another high-profile designer, Karen
Chekerdjian, who produced the colour-
ful “Totem” table, says: “I strongly


